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Alignment of Cascaded Band-Gap via PCBM/ZnO Hybrid Interlayers 
for Efficient Perovskite Photovoltaic Cells

Abstract: In this study, we investigated methylammonium lead iodide (MAPbI3)-perovskite solar cells (PSCs) with hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers. The pristine devicewhich had a PC70BM electron transport layer sandwiched between ITO/PEDOT:PSS/MAPbI3 and TiOx/Al electrodes exhibited PCE of 12.72% with a VOC of 0.98 V, Jsc of18.41 mA/cm2, and FF of 71%. The new device with hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayersexhibited higher PCE of 14.17% with a VOC of 0.98 V, JSC of 20.08 mA/cm2, and FF of72% due to the incorporation of ZnO nanoparticles in PC70BM electron transport layer(ETL) with high electron mobility and cascade band gap alignment. Here, we demon-strated that lower photoluminescence (PL) intensity of the device with hybrid interlay-ers could improve the JSC value of perovskite solar cells due to enhanced charge-generation efficiency. Contact resistance can be reducedby mixing ZnO nanoparticles with PC70BM electron transport layer without additional ZnO layer insertion.
Keywords: ZnO nanoparticles, perovskite solar cells, electron transport layer, hybrid interlayer.
1. IntroductionOrganometal halide perovskites, especially the methyammo-nium lead halide perovskites (MAPbX3, where MA indicatesmethyammonium and X is the halide), have attracted increas-ing attention from solar energy harvesters due to high charge-carrier mobility, a direct band gap, a broad absorption range anda long-range exciton diffusion length.1-6 For about nine years,the power conversion efficiency (PCE) of perovskite solar cells(PSCs) has grown greatly, from the first reported PCE value of3.8% in 2009 to the recently certified highest value of 22.1%.7Therefore, PSCs have two main device structures such as the n-i-p structure and the p-i-n structure. In case of the n-i-p devices,it need to heat at high temperature due to high quality TiO2electron transport layer formation which could increase fabri-cation cost and process stages,8-12 and hinder using flexible sub-strates. So, many study of the electron transport layers fabricatedat low temperature are recently investigated. In contrast, thep-i-n devices were usually fabricated at much lower tempera-ture, and the low temperature process could be the usage ofroll to roll processing. Consequently, many researches on thedevices with the p-i-n structure have attracted interest.13The hybrid active layer of polymers doped with inorganicsemiconductor nanoparticles has been researched to improvethe efficiency of solar cells.14-17 Especially, many studies have

been investigated on doping inorganic nanoparticles in a photo-active layer. These hybrid active layers have the advantage becausethe inorganic semiconductor materials has high electron mobility.In previous researches, the incorporation of ZnO into P3HT activelayer was reasearced.18-20 The devices with hybrid active layer dopedwith ZnO nanoparticles enhanced the performance of the organicsolar cells, which was attributed to bandgap extraction and toimproved electron mobility due to doped ZnO nanoparticles. In this study, we incorporated ZnO nanoparticles in PC70BMelectron transport layers of PSCs and found that such hybridPC70BM/ZnO interlayers resulted in a cascade bandgap align-ment. Methods for controlling the interlayer by mixing inorganicnanoparticles could improve electrical properties of perovskitesolar cells, resulting in high PCE (%) by increasing short circuitcurrent density (JSC).
2. Experimental

2.1. Materials preparationFor the perovskite layer, methylammonium lead trihaldide(CH3NH3I) and lead(II) iodide (PbI2) at a ratio of 1.06:1 mol·%were dissolved in gamma-butyrolactone (GBL) and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (7:3 v/v %) at a molar concentration of 1.4 mol/L.The mixture was stirred at 100 oC for 4 h. Clevios P VP AI 4083type of PEDOT:PSS was purchased from Heraeus (Germany).PC70BM solution was dissolved in chlorobenzene (CB) with a con-centration of 20 mg/mL.
2.2. Synthesis of ZnO nanoparticlesZnO nanoparticles were synthesized according to a modified
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procedure reported in the literature.21 Briefly, 0.588 g zinc ace-tate dihydrate was dissolved in 25 mL methanol with stirringat 60 °C. A solution of KOH in methanol (0.296 g in 13 mL) wasthen added drop-wise at 60 °C over a period of 12 min. The mix-ture was stirred at 60 °C for 2 h, resulting in a white ZnO suspen-sion. The suspension was removed from stirring and heating.ZnO precipitate was collected using a centrifuge and washedtwice with methanol. After that, CB (20 mg/mL) was added tothe precipitate, producing a transparent ZnO nanoparticles dis-persion solution. The prepared ZnO nanoparticles solution andPC70BM materials were mixed at a volume ratio of 1:5 and stirredin a glovebox for 6 h.
2.3. Device fabricationPerovskite solar cells were fabricated on a structure consistingof ITO/PEDOT:PSS/MAPbI3/PC70BM(with ZnO NP)/TiOx/Al asshown in Figure 1(a). To fabricate PSCs, patterned ITO glasseswere washed via a 20-min sonication in deionized water, ace-tone, and 2-propanol. After cleaning, ITO glasses were dried at100°C and treated with ultraviolet (UV) ozone for 15 min. PEDOT:PSSsolution was spin-coated onto ITO glasses at 5000 rpm for 40 s.PEDOT:PSS films were then annealed on a hot plate at 140 °C for10 min to generate a thin film with a thickness of 30 nm. MAPbI3solution was first spin-coated on a PEDOT:PSS film at 1000 rpmfor 25 s and immediately spin-coated at 5000 rpm for 30 s withadditional process of CB drop-casting. Substrates were then placedon a hot plate at 100 °C for 5 min to fabricate MAPbI3 film with athickness of 300 nm. The PC70BM layer with a thickness of ~30 nmwas spin-coated onto the perovskite layer at 2000 rpm for 40 s.TiOx interlayer was then added onto the perovskite layer at 5000rpm for 40 s to generate a thin film with a thickness of ~10 nm.Finally, an Al cathode was thermally deposited under 4.0×10-6Torr with a thickness of ~100 nm using a thermal evaporator.All devices were encapsulated using a UV-curable resin and acover glass.
2.4. Film characterizationHeight image and roughness of the PC70BM ETL and perovskite/PC70BM layers with or without ZnO nanoparticles were charac-terized using a Park NX10 AFM device (Park Systems, South Korea)in noncontact mode. The size of ZnO nanoparticles was analyzed

using a TEM (ARM200F, JEOL, KETI) instrument at 200 kV. Inaddition, Bruker-AXS XRD device (Bruker, South Korea) was usedto investigate the crystallinity of perovskite/PC70BM thin filmswith or without ZnO nanoparticles.
2.5. Device characterization

J-V characteristics of fabricated perovskite solar cells were mea-sured using a ZIVE SP1 instrument (ZIVE LAB, South Korea) underan AM 1.5-G solar simulator and dark conditions. The SCLC wasanalyzed under light and dark conditions, respectively. Totalcell area of PSCs was 0.15 cm2. External quantum efficiency (EQE)(%) values were measured to prove short-circuit current (JSC). PLspectra were measured using an XPERAM 200 Raman micro-scope (Nanobase, Inc., South Korea) with laser wavelength of642 nm and power of 0.3 mW for each device.
3. Results and discussionThe performances of perovskite photovoltaic devices werehighly dependent on the incorporation of ZnO nanoparticlesinto the PC70BM electron transport layer. We, therefore, fabri-cated the devices with 0~40% v/v of ZnO nanoparticles intoPC70BM in order to confirm the effect of ratio dependence relatedPC70BM (See in Table S1 and Figure S1). As a results, the devicewith 5% v/v ZnO nanoparticles in PC70BM exhibits less effective,and also the devices with 30~40% v/v of ZnO nanoparticles showa decreased efficiency due to un-optimized concentration fromthe excess ZnO nanoparticles. Consequently, we confirmed theproper ZnO nanoparticles ratio at 20% v/v in PC70BM based onthe results from electrical parameters and external quantumefficiency (EQE) (%) of the device. For the pristine cell, the per-ovskite solar cell with a PC70BM interlayer exhibited an efficiencyas high as 12.72%. When the hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayerswere used, FF was slightly increased. The hybrid PC70BM/ZnOinterlayers could enhance the generated electron transportationto cathode due to the high electron mobility of ZnO nanoparticlesin the interlayer and cascade bandgap alignment by applying thehybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers as shown in Figure 1(b).20 AfterZnO nanoparticles were doped, the PCE of the device with hybridPC70BM/ZnO interlayers was increased up to 10% comparedto the device with pristine PC70BM. Furthermore, the combina-tion process such as PC70BM with ZnO nanoparticles resulted inoptimum device parameters, including power conversion effi-ciency (PCE) of 14.17% with an open circuit voltage (VOC) of 0.98 V,short circuit current ( JSC) of 20.08 mA/cm2, and fill factor (FF)of 72% (Figure 2(a) and Table 1). The EQE and J-V curves in thedark of Figure 2(b), and 2(c) are correlated with those show inFigure 2(a), respectively. In general, the FF increased when seriesresistance (Rs) decreased as shown in Figure 2(c). Rs could beattributed to Ohmic loss in the whole device which included bulkresistance and contact resistance. Therefore, Rs was affected notonly by the resistivity of the pristine PC70BM layer and the hybridPC70BM/ZnO interlayers, but also by other factors such as con-tact resistance between different layers. The improvement inphotocurrent due to applying ZnO nanoparticles was consis-tent with EQE measurement. EQE showed an improvement inFigure 1. Schematic illustration. (a) Device architecture of perovskitesolar cells (PSCs) used in this study, (b) Band diagram of PSCs withhybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers.
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current density for the entire wavelength range from 400 nmto 750 nm. EQE values for devices doped with ZnO nanoparti-cles were increased, resulting in the highest JSC value as shownin Figure 2(b). Thus, EQE improvements could be explained asthe effect of hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers in the perovskite solarcell. As seen in Figure 2(c), the perovskite device with hybridPC70BM/ZnO interlayers exhibited the lower Rs and larger shuntresistance (Rsh) compared to the only PC70BM, meaning that theresistance for carrier transport in the device was minimized andcarrier loss through recombination was effectively blocked, lead-ing to an improvement in JSC and FF.22,23As shown in Figure S2, electron-only devices with ITO/PEI/MAPbI3/PC70BM(with ZnO)/TiOx/Al structure were fabricatedto measure electron mobility using space-charge limited current(SCLC).24 PSCs with hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers resulted inenhanced electron mobility. Thus, we could consider that hybridPC70BM/ZnO interlayers could lead to both electron mobilityand excellent electron transportation. The role of ZnO nanoparti-cles increased solar cell performance compared to pristine per-ovskite solar cells. Hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers were crucialfor improving the performance of solar cell devices with high
JSC values as shown in Figure 2(a)-(c). It is clear that the inter-layer doped with ZnO nanoparticles can increase the JSC value ofcells due to its low resistivity. In this result, perovskite solar cellscould improve the JSC value because the contact resistance canbe reduced by mixing ZnO nanoparticles with PC70BM electrontransport layer without additional ZnO layer insertion.25 Trans-mission electron microscope (TEM) images of ZnO nanoparticles

Table 1. Photovoltaic parameters of perovskite solar cells (PSCs) devices fabricated with or without hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers depending oncurrent density–voltage (J–V) curveElectron transport layer VOC (V) JSC (mA/cm2) EQE (mA/cm2) FF (%) PCE (%)Only PC70BM 0.98 18.41 16.96 0.71 12.72The hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers 0.98 20.08 18.38 0.72 14.17

Figure 2. (a) Current-voltage (J-V) characteristics of perovskite solarcells (PSCs) fabricated with or without hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlay-ers under AM 1.5-G irradiation at 100 mW/cm2. (b) External quantumefficiency (EQE) (%) of PSCs depending on J-V characteristics. (c) Darkcurrent-voltage characteristics of perovskite solar cells (PSCs) fabri-cated with or without hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers under dark. Figure 3. Transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of synthe-sized ZnO nanoparticles spin-coated on the indium tin oxide (ITO) glasswith insertion of magnified images.
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were prepared. Figure 3 shows narrow size distribution and lowtendency towards aggregation of these nanoparticles. An aver-age size of these nanoparticles was estimated to be 5 nm usingTEM as displayed in the inset.On contact with charge transport layers, perovskite filmstypically exhibited strong photoluminescence (PL) quenching asevidence of efficient charge transfer from the photoactive layerto the transport layer. Figure 4 shows photoluminescence ofITO/PEDOT:PSS/perovskite/PC70BM and ITO/PEDOT:PSS/per-ovskite/PC70BM with ZnO. Reduced PL intensity associated withefficient charge separation or injection from the photoactivematerial to the charge-extraction layer was observed for the hybridPC70BM/ZnO interlayers. As a result, the hybrid PC70BM/ZnOinterlayers on the perovskite layer exhibited a decreased PLintensity. This was attributed to the significant JSC increase inthe functioning PSCs device. Therefore, it could be worthwhileto highlight that the hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers is sub-jected to more efficient dissociation of excitons into free chargecarriers compared to the Only-PC70BM layer, leading to improvedcharge-generation efficiency. X-Ray diffraction (XRD) was performed to analyze the changein perovskite crystallinity according to hybrid PC70BM/ZnOinterlayers (Figure 5). Five diffraction peaks of the pristinePC70BM on perovskite layer could be clearly observed. We canclearly show that the diffraction peaks of MAPbI3 with the pristinePC70BM and the hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers are almostsimilar results, as both exhibit strong diffraction peaks locatedat 14.11° and 28.41°, which could be assigned to the (110) and(220) planes of MAPbI3 (See in Figure 5).26 This phenomenonindicated that hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers were coatedonto the perovskite thin film with a uniformed surface coverage.Therefore, the hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers played an import-ant role in the increase of JSC in the device. This is associated withthe hole-blocking nature of ZnO with enhanced carrier selectivityand uniform surface coverage of PC70BM layer which can con-tribute to the preserved crystalline structure of MAPbI3 fromthe role of ETL.25,27

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to characterizepristine PC70BM and MAPbI3/PC70BM films compared to PC70BMdoped with ZnO nanoparticles and MAPbI3/PC70BM doped withZnO nanoparticles films. All images within a surface area of5 m×5 m were collected as shown in Figure 6. Height mor-phologies of pristine PC70BM and the PC70BM doped with ZnOnanoparticles on the ITO were similar. PC70BM doped with ZnOnanoparticles film showed an even surface similar to pristine

Figure 4. Photoluminescence (PL) spectra of PC70BM with or withouthybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers on the top of the MAPbI3 layer measuredat laser wavelength of 642 nm and power of 0.3 mW.
Figure 5. X-Ray diffraction (XRD) profiles of pristine PC70BM and hybridPC70BM/ZnO interlayers on perovskite layers.

Figure 6. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) height images of films with5 m×5 m dimensions according to each layer. (a) ITO/PC70BM film, (b)ITO/the hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers, (c) ITO/MAPbI3/PC70BM, and (d)ITO/MAPbI3/the hybrid PC70BM/ZnO interlayers.
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Macromolecular Research PC70BM film. Their root mean square (RMS) roughness valueswere 0.73 nm and 0.72 nm, respectively. Therefore, the differ-ence in RMS-roughness value between the two was very small,clearly demonstrating that the surface roughness of PC70BMdoped with ZnO nanoparticles coating on top of the MAPbI3exhibited a stable surface even though ZnO nanoparticles weredoped. Thus, AFM height morphologies clearly revealed thataddition of ZnO nanoparticles into the electron transport layerslightly increased the roughness of films. RMS roughness of pris-tine MAPbI3/PC70BM layer was 1.26 nm. That of PC70BM/ZnOinterlayers was 1.53 nm.28 When ZnO nanoparticles were con-tained in the PC70BM layer, the surface was rougher than that ofthe pristine PC70BM layer due to adding 5 nm size of ZnO nanoparti-cles. Such roughness of PC70BM doped with ZnO nanoparticles layercould result in greater light absorption due to diffuse reflectionbetween MAPbI3/PC70BM layers and top electrode.29
4. ConclusionsIn summary, utilizing the advantage of hybrid PC70BM/ZnOinterlayers, we can fabricate MAPbI3 based perovskite solar cellswith increased efficiency of over 10% compared to device withpristine PC70BM layer. PC70BM ETL containing ZnO nanoparti-cles exhibited increased JSC values of perovskite solar cells. Bothelectron mobility and excellent electron transportation of ZnOresulted in increased JSC values of PSCs. Therefore, ZnO nanoparti-cles not only affected energy band gap alignment such as a cas-cade arrangement, but also had hole-blocking nature. Thus, devicesassociated with ZnO nanoparticles showed enhanced carrierselectivity and uniform surface coverage of hybrid PC70BM/ZnOinterlayers confirmed by PL analysis and AFM height images,respectively. Taken together, these results give us a guidelinefor further electron transport layer development of perovskitesolar cells where both long-term stability and band gap align-ment should be studied for high performance PSCs fabrication.
Supporting information: Information is available regardingthe electrical parameters of PSCs with hybrid interlayers from0~40% ratio of ZnO nanoparticles and analysis of electronmobility depending on device with ZnO nanoparticles. The materi-als are available via the Internet at http://www.springer.com/13233.
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